We have some exciting new stallions, both ponies and horses to add to our
list of approved stallions for 2016.

Two stallions who have proved themselves and also have top progeny on the ground are SERANO
GOLD (Old) and HOCHADEL(Hann) both based with Jennifer Gilchrist at the Romanno Stud in
Scotland.

HOCHADEL

SERANO GOLD

HOCHADEL: After a series of wins and high placings in the young horse tests, Hochadel won the
2003 Stallion Performance Test in Adelheidsdorf earning a perfect score of 10 for rideability and
walk and 9 for his trot. In 2004, he won the Hadelm Riding Horse Prize, and he has since become
highly regarded as a sire having produced the licensed sons Heinrich Heine, Hochmaster,
Homberg, Hohenzollern, High Crusador, and Hochstern along with the 2010
Bundeschampionate bronze medalist of the 5 yr. old Dressage Horses, Horatio, ridden by
Dorothee Schneider. Dorothee and Horatio placed fifth at the 2011 World Championships for the 6
yr. old Dressage Horses, and they recently placed a close third at the 2012 CDI4* Peterhof
Dressur Gala in the Prix St. Georges Special scoring a 72.04%. Other offspring competing at
PSG/Inter 1 are Holy Wonder, Hans Im Glueck, Habanera and Habana.
He has also produced the following showjumpers Hermes De La Rouge and Here I Am DHAdded
to this, Hochadel can boast 73 State Premium Hanoverian daughters.
He has had numerous offspring selling in the auctions including Her Highness for 56,000
euros,Hermes for 69,444 euros, Havanna for 48,000 and Honey Moon K for 51,000 euros.

SERANO GOLD:
SERANO GOLD was vice champion of 3yo stallions in Rastede in 2004, where he also was placed
in the final of the Bundeschampionat. He scored highly in his 30 day performance test, scoring the
highest mark for rideability with an outstanding mark of 9.75. He scored an impressive 10 for both
the temperament and trainability and high marks for his paces. From the outset he was set to
impress.
He qualified for the Bundeschampionat in 2004 where was placed in the final and again in 2006 &
2007 where he sadly through no fault of his own was unable to attend the finals.
In 2006 ALL his foals received the prestigious Oldenburg PREMIUM title - he was thereafter known
as “the foal maker”.
He has sired several approved breeding stallions including the 2010 BWBS reserve champion
Serano and also Sforzando. Cashmir was approved with the Swedish warm blood society.

New Pony Stallions of note for 2016 are Rembrandt DDH who joins the 2015 accepted
competition ponies Berwode Brokat and Broadway along with WFS Top Red.

BERNWODE BROKAT

BERNWODE BROADWAY

WFS TOP RED

REMBRANDT is a proven International FEI dressage pony gaining team Gold
and silver for the Netherlands under Maria van de Dungen and under new rider
Maisie Scruton gaining the highest British score in the team test at the Pony
European Championships 2011 (Poland) and gaining 6th place with 72.250%.
Rembrandt won the Pavo cup in Ermelo, 3 times for 4, 5 and 6 year old ponies,
showing that he is a very versatile sire, having a fine jump also.
Rembrandt is U25′s National Champion 2013
He has had a successful International competition
year in 2015 under 13 yr old rider Clare Hole, with
top scores and many top 3 placings.
He has now been selected for the European
Championships 5 times 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012,
2015 and won a Team Gold for GBR in the 2015
European Championships.

The above will join the newly licenced stallions from our October grading.
SILVER LINING (Champion)
KRACKA (Res Champion)
ST. LOUIS BLUES
DIAMOND CUT
BALTHAZAR

SILVER LINING

KRACKA

Photographs and details of where the stallions will stand can be found on our
website bwbs.co.uk.

